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pkg fund of nsg care
Greg Hunt says ‘once in a generation’ reform after royal commission will be funded through the budget rather
than a new levy
aged care: federal budget promises $17.7bn to overhaul australia’s scandal-plagued system
Aged care operators will receive an extra $10 a day per resident to improve the standard of care, while 80,000
new home care packages will be created.
80,000 home care packages in $17.7b aged care fix
Tens of thousands of older people who need help to stay at home will miss out because a budget funding increase
is $1.4 billion short of what is required.
federal budget 2021: $17.7b shake-up for aged care, but $1.4b more needed
Fresh from his latest electoral triumph, Boris Johnson's government is setting out its legislative agenda for the
year ahead. But there's a crucial piece missing: a plan to fix England's broken system
boris johnson’s missing social care plan
Australias aged-care system will be transformed after the Morrison government announced a 17.7bn spending
increase over the next five years, agreed to find a new funding model and committed to
budget 2021: hefty price to win back aged-care ‘trust’
It's a vote-winning budget for plenty of groups but not for pensioners, according this older Australian who's tired
of seeing his demographic overlooked.
‘when will age pensioners rate a real mention in the budget? not this year’
The$17.7 billion aged care budget will fund a new residential model that includes a minimum of 200 care minutes
per resident each day.
aged care budget outlines new residential model
Shepparton Villages says the Federal Government's pledge of $17.7 billion over the next five years for the aged
care sector is "a step in the right direction". But the local aged care facility said
shepparton villages says federal government aged care investment a ‘step in the right direction’
A historic 18bn aged-care reform budget package will spearhead a major funding program for government
services, including a new-generation workforce for the distressed sector and record funding
budget 2021: billions to overhaul aged-care, mental health systems
The event, pared-down for pandemic times, was the queen’s first major public appearance since the funeral of her
husband, Prince Philip, last month.

queen elizabeth makes first public appearance since prince philip’s funeral to open parliament
It’s unclear how long the money will last, but tens of millions of Americans can seek $50 off their monthly internet
bill as part of an emergency government program to keep people connected during the
starting today, millions of americans can apply for $50 off their internet bill
Despite a major increase in funding, there are serious questions about whether the government will deliver the
fundamental reform needed to implement the recommendations of the aged care royal
massive boost in aged care, but who will turn the money into action?
Is this a "women's budget"? A "Labor budget"? Or maybe even an election budget? Remy Davison Jean Monnet
Chair in Politics and Economics,
federal budget 2021-22: unpacking where money’s being spent, and what it means for you
For all the hype about a “big spending” budget, it boosts the fortunes of the super-rich at the expense of workers,
while making preparations for a US-led war against China.
australian budget pours billions more into corporate coffers while driving down wages
The U.K. government sought to capitalize on its electoral strength Tuesday, outlining a sweeping legislative
agenda to bolster the economy after the COVID-19 pandemic, defuse tensions that threaten
british pm seeks to bolster the economy, union in the new parliament
Americans can begin applying for $50 off their monthly internet bill on Wednesday as part of an emergency
government program to keep people connected during the pandemic. The $3.2 billion program
emergency program to give people $50 off internet bill
Residents and team members at HC-One’s Melbury Court care home in Durham enjoyed a fun-filled Easter
weekend. Everyone came together to explore their creative side making beautiful Easter bonnets,
easter egg-travaganza at durham care home
Six more nursing homes said they were ready to strike as Connecticut inched closer to a major strike involving
nursing and group homes.
workers at 6 more ct nursing homes say they are prepared to strike
The American Health Care Association and National Center for Assisted Living (AHCA/NCAL), representing more
than 14,000 nursing homes and assisted living communities across the country that provide
nursing homes see continued record number of new covid-19 cases, as community spread increases
across us
Although an incredibly difficult time, we couldn’t be more proud of our employees that came every day and gave
exceptionally selfless care to our patients. How is your organization managing its most
sanford vp of nursing: our employees 'gave exceptionally selfless care to our patients'
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Attention turns from the fallout of the local elections to parliament this morning, as Boris Johnson sets out his
legislative agenda for the coming year. Some 25 bills will be unveiled in the queen’s
politico london playbook: racking up bills — dil-not happening — lex appeal
Jobs, tax cuts and 70,000 new apprenticeships are at the heart of an $87bn federal budget cash splash to boost
Australia’s economy after COVID-19.
federal budget’s $87bn spending spree to drive jobs – and escape covid’s economic pain
One of the hallmarks of President Biden’s $1.8 trillion American Families Plan is its ambitious proposal to create
something tantamount to universal
the unintended consequences of universal preschool
The U.K. government sought to capitalize on its electoral strength Tuesday, outlining a sweeping legislative
agenda to bolster the economy after the COVID-19 pandemic, defuse tensions that threaten
british pm seeks to bolster economy, union in new parliament
The Florida Legislature’s proposed $101.5 billion Fiscal Year 2022 (FY22) budget includes about $44 billion in
healthcare spending largely subsidized by federal pandemic assistance packages.
florida’s $44b health care budget doesn't include expanded medicaid
The U.K. government sought to capitalize on its electoral strength Tuesday, outlining a sweeping legislative
agenda to bolster the economy after the COVID-19 pandemic, defuse tensions that threaten
hopes high for new british parliament
House Bill 2, the state’s main budget bill that will spend more than $12 billion in state and federal money,
advanced from a free conference committee with some significant changes. It and the other
budget pieces fall into place as end of legislature expected thursday
Gov. Ned Lamont unveiled a sweeping plan Monday to spend $2.6 billion in unprecedented federal funds to
combat the COVID-19 crisis and kick-start the economy.
child care, broadband and education: here’s what’s in gov. ned lamont’s plan to spend $2.6b in federal
coronavirus stimulus funds.
NY-26, outlined components of the omnibus budget package of particular interest to Western New York. The
legislation, approved by the House of Representatives, directs funding for the federal

businesses seeking to find new workers as the economy expands. Yet total
us job openings soar to highest level on record
Low-wage employees late in their work lives have a huge stake in the fight to raise the federal minimum wage
from $7.25 an hour to the leading proposal of $15.
it’s not just teenagers—millions of workers over 55 earn minimum wage
President Joe Biden on Monday, May 3, called on wealthy Americans and corporations to pay their "fair share" to
fund free community college and other benefits for workers as he promoted his sweeping
biden pushes 17 years of free school, asks companies and wealthy to pay 'fair share'
President Joe Biden on Monday called on wealthy Americans and corporations to pay their “fair share” to fund
free community college and other benefits for workers as he promoted his sweeping jobs and
companies, wealthy must pay ‘fair share’ to fund college, childcare: biden
President Joe Biden’s $2.3 trillion infrastructure overhaul could funnel billions of dollars to a wide variety of
Louisiana projects, ranging from capping thousands of abandoned oil and gas wells to
a look at which louisiana projects could get a piece of biden's $2.3t infrastructure plan
As COVID-19 upended education during the past year, Pennsylvania middle school teacher Jennifer Lundberg
often began her English lessons gauging the mental wellbeing of her students. Sometimes, she
u.s. schools turn focus to mental health of students reeling from pandemic
With Republicans free to pursue an across-the-board conservative agenda following 16 years of veto threat from a
Democrat governor, leaders in the party saw the last election as a directive from the
close of 67th legislature sees changes to election laws, taxes, guns and trapping
Royal Majestic N.C. Queen of Hope Moriah Jones places just so one of more than 500 teddy bears donated
Wednesday to the UNC Health Southeastern Foundation. She and her fellow Queen of Hope
queen of hope state pageant representatives collect, donate 546 teddy bears to unc health southeastern
India must prepare for further waves of coronavirus beyond its current deadly surge, the top adviser to its
government has said.

higgins announces approval of 2021 budget package funding important to wny
U.S. employers posted a record number of available jobs in March, illustrating starkly the desperation of
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